A four‐hour virtual pledging conference for GAVI, the Vaccine Alliance, hosted by United Kingdom (**UK**) Prime Minister Boris Johnson on June 4th was the latest in a series of glossy photo opportunities for world leaders.

Representatives from 52 countries, including 35 heads of state, joined leaders from global health organisations, the private sector, vaccine manufacturers and civil society organisations to support the Vaccine Alliance\'s work protecting almost half the world\'s children against deadly, preventable infectious diseases.

The UK promised to be the largest single donor to GAVI, pledging £1.65bn (US\$1.9bn) between 2021 and 2025, while the European Commission (**EC**) pledged €300m on June 4th. towards the \$7.4bn target. President Donald Trump pledged \$1.2bn on behalf of the United States (**US**) over three years and French President Emmanuel Macron €500m.

Aside from the heavy death toll and economic damage, the measures to curb the pandemic have significantly disrupted supply chains, in turn hindering routine immunisation services for other diseases.

The World Health Organisation (**WHO**), the UN children\'s agency **Unicef** and GAVI warned in May that supply chain disruption had affected around 80m children under the age of one.

The WHO has its own Covid‐19 Solidarity Response Fund. In May, world leaders pledged €7.4bn at a digital fundraiser to raise money for developing a coronavirus vaccine and treatments, under the heading of the Access to Covid‐19 Tools Accelerator, hosted by EC President Ursula von der Leyen. A further pledging summit backed by the celebrity‐supported **Global Citizen** will be held on June 27th.

"We had been nervous about donor fatigue -- because so much focus has been on Covid -- but it\'s absolutely clear that it hasn\'t hindered funding for GAVI," a donor country official told *Africa Confidential*.

In the event, donors promised to cough up \$8.8bn, comfortably more than the \$7.5bn hoped for by GAVI officials.

GAVI also announced a new 'advance market commitment' mechanism to enable developing countries to get any effective Covid‐19 vaccine when available, which will result in another fundraising drive for \$2bn.

"Once we have a Covid vaccine we need to make sure that we can get it across the world in a sustainable way and for the most vulnerable," a UK official told *Africa Confidential*. *(Africa Confidential 11/6; gavi.org 4/6)*
